Morphological changes in the heart of rats after serial intravesical administration of Doxorubicin
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Along with a pronounced antitumor effect, Doxorubicin causes systemic effects with damage to vital organs, including the heart. It prompts the search for ways to prevent the cardiotoxic effect of the drug, one of which could be its intravesical administration. The aim of the study was to develop a method of serial intravesical administration of Doxorubicin in medium therapeutic doses in an experiment and to evaluate the cardiotoxic effect of the drug. 42 female Wistar rats were included in the study. The control group consisted of 7 intact rats. The experimental group consisted of 35 rats who received intravesical chemotherapy with Doxorubicin at a dose of 5 mg/kg once a week for 5 weeks. On days 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th, 35th the hearts of experimental animals were taken for morphological examination. Histomorphometrically determined: the diameter of cardiomyocytes (in the middle part) and the transverse diameter of their nucleus, the width of the interstitial space (endo- and perimysium). The data of histomorphological and histomorphometric examination of the myocardium testified that all animals of the experimental group had a circulatory disorder in the heart muscle at the level of hemomicrocirculation. Such changes led to cardiomyocyte hypotrophy, interstitial edema and fibrosis. During intravesical chemotherapy, the animals showed marked changes in the myocardium, such as expansion of the endomysial zone, due to capillary congestion and edema, in comparison with animals of the intact group. At the end of the experiment, the animals of the experimental group retained the expansion of the endomysial zone, mainly due to interstitial fibrosis. Such changes indicate myocardial hypoxemia with damage and death of cardiomyocytes, activation of interstitial and replacement collagen formation. The obtained morphological data partially indicate the development of dilated cardiomyopathy in experimental animals. However, these changes were less pronounced than the previously described changes that occur after systemic administration of the drug. Additional studies of the electrophysiological activity of the heart and biochemical markers will make it possible to fully assess the degree of cardiotoxicity of Doxorubicin after its intravesical administration. Thus, serial intravesical administration of Doxorubicin in moderate therapeutic doses according to the proposed method causes changes in the myocardium of experimental animals, which are partially similar to the changes in the heart of people receiving chemotherapy with this drug.
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Introduction

Due to the tendency to a constant increase in overall morbidity and mortality, bladder cancer remains an urgent problem of modern medicine in general and oncology in particular [10, 16].

Bladder cancer ranks fourth in the structure of oncopathology in the United States and Europe. In terms of mortality, this pathology ranks seventh and eighth in the structure of mortality from tumor diseases in the United States [18] and Europe, respectively [4]. Men suffer from bladder cancer about 3-4 times more often than women. According to statistics, every 26th man will develop bladder cancer during his lifetime [18]. At the same time, the overall five-year survival rate in Europe is about 68% [2].

Due to the constant improvement of diagnostic
algorithms, more and more newly diagnosed cases (up to 75% according to some data) are superficial bladder cancer, when the tumor affects only the mucous membrane or submucosal layer [1].

Transurethral resection of the tumor is a common standard in the treatment of patients with superficial bladder cancer [12, 22]. Intravesical chemotherapy and/or immunotherapy are used as adjuvant therapy after transurethral resection to prevent the development of residual and recurrent neoplasms [17, 25].

The intravesical route of drug administration opens wide opportunities for scientists and practitioners to develop new and optimize existing treatments for non-invasive bladder cancer [17, 25]. One such optimization method is intravesical administration of Doxorubicin, which has proven itself in systemic administration [5], although it has led to the development of Doxorubicin-induced cardiomyopathy [7, 9, 15, 21].

Given the morphological features of the structure of the mucous membrane of the bladder, the absorption of the chemotherapy into the systemic bloodstream, and accordingly its systemic effects should be minimal [8, 20].

However, this problem requires large-scale studies, including a preclinical study of the cardiotoxicity of Doxorubicin by intravesical administration.

The aim of the study was to develop a method of serial intravesical administration of Doxorubicin in moderate therapeutic doses in the experiment and to evaluate the cardiotoxic effect of the drug.

Materials and methods

The experimental study was performed on the basis of a research laboratory of preclinical study of pharmacological substances of National Pirogov Memorial Medical University, Vinnytsia.

All experiments were performed in accordance with the "Regulations on the use of animals in biomedical experiments" with the permission of the Bioethics Committee and in accordance with the provisions of Directive 2010/63/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 September 2010 "On the protection of animals used for scientific purposes".

The study included 42 female Wistar rats under 1 year of age and weighing 120.0 to 220.0 grams (192.0±15.2 grams).

The control group consisted of 7 intact rats, which were selected to determine the main studied morphological and morphometric parameters in the norm. The experimental group consisted of 35 rats who underwent intravesical chemotherapy with Doxorubicin according to the author's method (Patent of Ukraine for utility model № 138090 from 25.11.2019).

The technique consisted of intravesical administration of Doxorubicin at a dose of 5 mg/kg once a week for 5 weeks. The dose of 5 mg/kg was determined by recalculating the average therapeutic dose of the drug for humans in the treatment of superficial bladder cancer. The recalculation was performed according to the method proposed by A.B. Nair and Sh. Jacob (2016) [13].

Direct administration of the drug into the bladder was performed according to the author's method - a method of serial intravesical administration of drugs in female rats (Patent of Ukraine for utility model № 138092 from 25.11.2019) using a special catheter (Patent of Ukraine for utility model № 139761 from 27.01.2020). The catheter is a flexible tube with a diameter of 2 Fr (0.67 mm) and a length of 20 mm, at one end of which is an oil with a diameter of 6 Fr (2.0 mm), which does not cover the lumen of the catheter. The catheter was inserted into the bladder and drugs were administered as follows. Under general anesthesia, a lower-middle laparotomy was performed in experimental rats. The body of the bladder was removed into the surgical wound. A longitudinal cystotomy 3 mm long was performed. Antegradeley conducted the tubular part of the catheter through the inner opening of the urethra through the urethra to the outside. The bladder was sutured. Performed revision of the abdominal cavity and washing it with an antiseptic solution. The laparotomy wound was sutured tightly in layers.

To prevent the cytostatic effect of Doxorubicin on the wound surface, its administration was started one week after catheter placement, when there was a complete restoration of the integrity of the bladder wall. To administer Doxorubicin, the tubular part of the catheter located in the outer opening of the urethra was fixed with tweezers. The syringe needle was inserted into the catheter hole and the drug was injected into the bladder.

One week after each administration of the drug (7, 14, 21, 28, 35 days), 7 rats were randomly selected and removed from the experiment by dislocation of the cervical vertebrae under ketamine anesthesia at the rate of 0.22 ml per 100 grams of weight of the experimental animal.

After dissection, the heart was removed, followed by fixation in 10% neutral formalin solution. After fixation for 3 days, cardiac samples were prepared according to standard methods. Paraffin sections 5-7 μm thick were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Microscopy and photographing of histological specimens were performed using a light microscope OLIMPUS BX 41 at magnifications of 40, 100, 200, 400 and 1000. Microscopy assessed the condition of the myocardium, the presence and nature of pathological and compensatory-adaptive changes in it.

Image acquisition and processing, as well as morphometry were performed using the program "Quick PHOTO MICRO 2.3". Histomorphometrically determined: the diameter of cardiomyocytes (in their middle part) and the transverse diameter of their nucleus, the width of the interstitial space (endo- and perimysia).

The obtained data were processed using the statistical software package SPSS 20.0 for Windows.

Results

The results of microscopic examination of the myocardium of the control group of animals are described
by us in a previous work [7].

Microscopically on the 7 day of the experiment in the group of animals treated with intravesical chemotherapy, the most typical were unevenly expressed disorders of hemomicrocirculation in the myocardium. Namely: capillaries and postcapillary venules had unevenly expanded lumen, signs of plethora, erythrostasis and erythrocyte sludge (in capillaries). Uneven edema of the myocardial stroma was detected. The width of the peri- and endomysium was 31.80±0.40 μm and 5.920±0.110 μm, respectively. In the vessels of hemomicrocirculation there was an uneven blood supply - there were areas with moderate capillary-venular hyperemia (sometimes with signs of erythrostasis) with anemic vessels. The average diameter of cardiomyocytes was 10.83±0.15 μm, the diameter of the cross section of the nuclei - 3.520±0.170 μm. In general, cardiomyocytes had a normal structure, a pronounced transverse striation, in areas with severe endomysium edema clearly manifested between them anastomoses. However, there were both single muscle fibers and small groups with eosinophilic homogenization (or uneven enlightenment) and vacuolation of sarcoplasm, basophilia, and nuclear pyknosis, not clearly visualized striation. These changes were observed mainly in the muscle fibers of the subendocardial zone (Fig. 2). The transverse diameter of the nuclei averaged 3.520±0.170 μm.

Histomorphologically on the 14 day of the experiment in the group of animals treated with intravesical chemotherapy, there were signs of uneven swelling of the myocardial stroma (mainly endomysia). Thus, the width of the peri- and endomysium was 31.80±0.40 μm and 5.920±0.110 μm, respectively. In the vessels of hemomicrocirculation there was an uneven blood supply - there were areas with moderate capillary-venular hyperemia (sometimes with signs of erythrostasis) with anemic vessels. The average diameter of cardiomyocytes was 10.83±0.15 μm, the diameter of the cross section of the nuclei - 3.420±0.130 μm. In general, cardiomyocytes had a normal structure, a pronounced transverse striation, in areas with severe endomysium edema clearly manifested between them anastomoses. However, there were both single muscle fibers and small groups with eosinophilic homogenization (or uneven enlightenment) and vacuolation of sarcoplasm, basophilia, and nuclear pyknosis, not clearly visualized striation. These changes were observed mainly in the muscle fibers of the subendocardial zone and in areas with anemic vessels of hemomicrocirculation (Fig. 3).

At the histological level on the 21 day of the experiment in the myocardium of animals undergoing intravesical chemotherapy, similar to the previous period of the experiment there were dyscicular changes in the form of uneven interstitial edema (peri- and endomysial width averaged 30.97±0.51 μm and 5.870 0.080 μm, respectively), uneven blood supply to the vessels of hemomicrocirculation and severe dilatation of lymphatic vessels perimysia, without signs of lymphostasis (Fig. 4). On average, cardiomyocytes had a diameter of 10.56±0.21 μm, and the cross-sectional diameter of the nuclei was 3.290±0.140 μm. Along with the vast majority of cardiomyocytes of normal histological

Fig. 1. The myocardium of the experimental group rat on day 7 after intravesical chemotherapy. Hematoxylin-eosin. x200. 1 - cardiomyocytes; 2 - edema of the interstitium; 3 - dilated and full-blooded vessels of hemomicrocirculation.

Fig. 2. The myocardium of the experimental group rat on day 7 after intravesical chemotherapy. Hematoxylin-eosin. x1000. 1 - cardiomyocytes with a clear striation; 2 - wavy tortuous cardiomyocyte; 3 - endomysium edema.

Fig. 3. The rat myocardium of the experimental group on the 14 day after intravesical chemotherapy. Hematoxylin-eosin. x400. 1 - cardiomyocytes with indistinct striation; 2 - edema of the interstitium on the background of general anemia of the microcirculatory vessels.
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The rat myocardium of the experimental group on the 21 day after intravesical chemotherapy. Hematoxylin-eosin. x100. 1 - cardiomyocytes; 2 - dilated and full-blooded vessels of hemomicrocirculation; 3 - dilated lymphatic vessels; 4 - edema of the perimysium.

The rat myocardium of the experimental group on the 28 day after intravesical chemotherapy. Hematoxylin-eosin. x400. 1 - cardiomyocytes; 2 - dilated and full-blooded venules with erythrostasis; 3 - moderate plethora of capillaries; 4 - edema of the interstitium.

The rat myocardium of the experimental group on the 35 day after intravesical chemotherapy. Hematoxylin-eosin. x100. 1 - muscle fibers; 2 - edema of the stroma; 3 - interstitial focal fibrosis.
(and in places partially replaced them). Active fibroblasts, inflammatory cell elements were virtually absent. The average width of the endomysium was 5.630±0.130 μm, perimysium - 30.61±0.18 μm. In some cardiomyocytes their enlargement was noted, in others - compaction or enlightenment of the cytoplasm, fragmentation and defibering. Anastomoses between the fibers were moderate. The average diameter of cardiomyocytes was 10.61±0.21 μm, nuclei - 3.600±0.170 μm. In general, the myocardium retained its structural order. Its architecture was disturbed mainly due to focal fibrosis and edema of the interstitium (Fig. 7).

Discussion

Doxorubicin is an anthracycline drug and has been used as an antitumor agent in oncology for more than a decade [15]. Like most anticancer drugs, Doxorubicin, along with antitumor effects, has a toxic effect on vital organs, including the heart. Cardiotoxic effect is clinically manifested by the development of cardiomyopathy and congestive heart failure [9, 15, 21].

The mechanism of cardiotoxic effects of Doxorubicin has not been fully studied. However, analyzing the literature, we can identify a number of links in the pathogenesis that are key in the development of toxic heart disease. These include oxidative stress, inflammation, apoptosis, mitochondrial dysfunction, and calcium overload of cardiomyocytes [3, 11, 19, 22].

All the described pathogenetic mechanisms depend on the concentration of the drug in the blood [14, 24]. It follows that the local supply of the drug to the tumor should not only provide maximum concentration and therapeutic effect in tumor tissues, but also reduce systemic toxic effects [8, 20].

Doxorubicin is one of the drugs successfully used in the treatment of bladder cancer [5]. At superficial localization of the process there are optimal conditions for local intravesical administration of chemotherapy. The introduction of the drug into the bladder is not technically difficult. Due to the morphological features of the mucous membrane, the absorption of the drug from the bladder cavity into the blood is minimal, which should reduce its toxic effects on the body as a whole and heart tissue in particular.

In general, analyzing the data obtained by histomorphological and histomorphometric examination of the myocardium, we can conclude that all animals of the experimental group had, first of all, circulatory disorders in the heart muscle at the level of hemomicrocirculation, which, in turn, led to damage (in mainly - dystrophy), predominant malnutrition of cardiomyocytes, interstitial edema and fibrosis. When using the intravesical method of chemotherapy, at the end of the experiment, the animals histomorphologically preserved pathological changes in the myocardium (circulatory disorders with the phenomena of stromal and intracellular edema, pathologically altered cardiomyocytes, scattered lympho-histiocytic elements and focal fibrosis in the stroma) however, the degree of their expressiveness and prevalence was insignificant. At the end of the experiment, three of the four studied indicators differed significantly from similar indicators in the control group. Thus, the diameter of cardiomyocytes was significantly smaller, and the width of the endomysium and perimysia zones was significantly larger than normal. At the same time, the diameter of the nuclei of cardiomyocytes did not differ significantly from the values in the control group.

The presence of the above changes, such as hypertrophy of some cardiomyocytes on the background of their general malnutrition, interstitial fibrosis, along with macroscopic changes in the heart, give us reason to argue about the development (under the influence of chemotherapy) in experimental animals dilated cardiomyopathy. However, the normalization of the diameter of cardiomyocyte nuclei at the end of the experiment partially indicates the normal functional activity of cardiomyocytes. In addition, changes in the diameter of cardiomyocytes and the width of the endomysium and perimysia zones were less pronounced than the previously described changes in the myocardium of rats with systemic administration of Doxorubicin [7].

Collectively, the obtained data indicate a slight cardiotoxic effect of Doxorubicin during its intravesical administration, which, in general, correlates with the literature data describing the clinical efficacy of this method of administration [6]. However, in our opinion, for a more detailed assessment of the state of the myocardium, it is necessary to further investigate the dynamics of changes in the electrophysiological activity of the heart, as well as biochemical markers of its damage.

Conclusions

1. Serial intravesical administration of Doxorubicin in moderate therapeutic doses according to the proposed method causes changes in the myocardium of experimental animals which are partly similar to changes in the heart of people undergoing chemotherapy with this drug.
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Морфологічні зміни в серці хтур після серійного внутрішньоміхурового введення Доксорубіцу

Костюк О. Г., Годован Н. Л., Горишній П. І., Таран І. В., Гребенюк Д. І., Машевська О. В.

Поряд з вираженим протипухлинним ефектом Доксорубіцу сприяє системний вплив на ураження життєво важливих органів, зокрема серця. Це спонукає до пошуку способів попередження кардіотоксичного впливу препарату, одним із яких може бути внутрішньоміхурове його введення. Мета дослідження - розробити спосіб серійного внутрішньоміхурового введення Доксорубіцу у середньотерапевтичних дозах в експерименті та оцінити кардіотоксичний ефект препарату.

До дослідження були включено 42 самки хтур під Wistar. Контрольну групу склали 7 натяжних хтур. Дослідну групу склали 35 хтур, котрим проводили внутрішньоміхурову хіміотерапію Доксорубіцу в дозі 5 мг/кг 1 раз на тиждень протягом 5
тижнів. На 7, 14, 21, 28 та 35 добу вилучали серця дослідних тварин для морфологічного дослідження. Гістоморфометрично визначали: діаметр кардіоміоцитів (у серединній їх частині) і поперечний діаметр їх ядра, ширину інтерстиціального простору (ендо- та перимізія). Дані гістоморфологічного та гістоморфометричного дослідження міокарда свідчили про те, що у всіх тварин дослідної групи мало місце порушення кровообігу в серцевому м'язі на рівні гемоінтерстіції. Такі зміни призводили до гіпотензії кардіоміоцитів, інтерстиціального набряку та фіброзу. При проведенні внутрішньоміхурової хіміотерапії у тварин відмічалися виражені зміни міокарда, такі, як розширення зони ендомізії, за рахунок капілярного повнокрів'я та набряку, у порівнянні з тваринами інтактної групи. Наприкінці експерименту у тварин дослідної групи зберігалось розширення зони ендомізію у основному за рахунок інтерстиціального фіброзу. Подібні зміни вказують на гіпоксемію міокарда з ушкодженням та загибеллю кардіоміоцитів, активування інтерстиціального та замісного колагену творення. Отримані морфологічні дані частково свідчать про розвиток у експериментальних тварин дилатативної кардіоміопатії. Проте дані зміни були менш вираженими, ніж описані нами раніше зміни, що виникали після системного введення препарату. Додаткові дослідження електрофізіологічної діяльності серця та біохімічних маркерів дозволять повною мірою оцінити ступінь кардіотоксичності Доксорубіцину при його внутрішньоміхуровому введенні. Таким чином, серійне внутрішньоміхурове введення Доксорубіцину у середньотерапевтичних дозах за запропонованою методикою викликає в міокарді експериментальних тварин зміни, котрі частково подібні до змін у серці людей, котрі отримують хіміотерапію даним препаратом.
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